Now is the time to cast your vote for your favorite shows in the Ten For All Festival and help decide who will earn the coveted Audience Choice Award! Vote for only one play in EACH category.

**WHICH PERFORMANCE DID YOU ATTEND?**
- [ ] Friday, March 17
- [ ] Saturday, March 18
- [ ] Sunday, March 19

**AUDIENCE CHOICE AWARD: YOUTH**
- [ ] THE MAP
  By Everleigh Murphy
  Representing the Youth Grades 1-5 Category
  Director: Josie Gonzalez
  Stage Manager: Emma Hill

- [ ] IN YOUR DEFENSE
  By Peter Bryant
  Representing the Youth Grades 9-12 Category
  Director: Fatima Bawah
  Stage Manager: Ashley Schwallier

- [ ] JAB
  By Erin Osgood
  Representing the Heroes and Villains Category
  Director: Eric Hand
  Stage Manager: Breanne Blackwell

- [ ] BOOTS
  By Eirann Betka-Pope
  Representing the Love Story Category
  Director: Ynika Yuag
  Stage Manager: Emma Hill

- [ ] THE NIGHT PORTER
  By Jason Strutz
  Representing the Mystery Category
  Director: Nicole Noble
  Assistant Director: Miro Alan Alagoz
  Stage Manager: Andrew Faught

**AUDIENCE CHOICE AWARD: ADULT**
- [ ] JAB
  By Erin Osgood
  Representing the Heroes and Villains Category
  Director: Eric Hand
  Stage Manager: Breanne Blackwell

- [ ] BOOHS
  By Eirann Betka-Pope
  Representing the Love Story Category
  Director: Ynika Yuag
  Stage Manager: Emma Hill

- [ ] THE NIGHT PORTER
  By Jason Strutz
  Representing the Mystery Category
  Director: Nicole Noble
  Assistant Director: Miro Alan Alagoz
  Stage Manager: Andrew Faught

*For a complete list of Civic Production Staff visit grct.org/staff*
THE MAP
By Everleigh Murphy
Mom: Emily VanDyk
Dad: Jay Fischer
Lillian: Makayla DePriest
Opal: Violet Grooms

IN YOUR DEFENSE
By Peter Bryant
Kevin: Asher DeYoung
Angela: Stellaluna Putnam
Dad: Jay Fischer
Mom: Kimi Griggs
Cat: Bridgette Slezak

JAB
By Erin Osgood
Nyla: Melinda Dawe-Weaver
Sam: Tiffany Roy

BOOTHS
By Eirann Betka-Pope
Adolescent: Samma Yuag
Young Adult: Molly LaBeff
Middle Aged Adult: Gayle Harvey

THE NIGHT PORTER
By Jason Strutz
Night Porter: Tyler Scanlan
Guest: Amanda Mallory Moore

This production runs approximately
85 minutes with no intermission.
Rated PG for some mature language.

Any taping, filming, recording or broadcasting
of this production is strictly prohibited.

COMPLETE YOUR AUDIENCE CHOICE BALLOT
ON THE OPPOSITE SIDE OF YOUR PROGRAM!

Tear off your ballot and place it in the ballot box in the lobby
as you depart the theatre today.

JOIN US FOR THE AWARDS PRESENTATION:
Sunday, March 19th at 5:30 pm

Learn more at grct.org/the23-24season

SEASON SUPPORT

GET TICKETS AT GRCT.ORG